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A CRITIQUE OF ELLIOT EISNER ' S

EDUCATT~G

ARTISTIC VISION

John Jagodzinski
The University of Alberta

I would like to begin with an image of a wolf pack .
In a wolf
pack tne :;ounger and less threatening memb ers are allo'Wed to take play-

ful nips and bites at their

l~aders)

whereas those wolves ranked just

below the top do not have this privilege. Challenge for leade rship is
only take:l seriously by a wolf of equal status . This same game is played

in academic circles.

It preserves the illusion that we live in an egali-

tarian liberal climate-- all voices are given an equal primordial ho'W1 ;
sometimes, if one is lucky , it even results in cosmetic change-- the fur

is left threadbare.
Educating Artistic Vi sion is an "old" book '..rritten a decade ago .
As such there are many aspects in it , I'~ sure , Eisner would not accept
today. Therefore , the critique is made by keeping his later works ,
par~icularly The Educational Imagination (1979) , in mind.
To begin, Eisner claims that there are tva major justifications
for the teaching of art, both of vhich he presents in an either/or
fashion . First a contextualist justification is made by claiming that
art satisfies social needs. From this perspective , the practice of art
must be pragmatic : art as leisure, art as creative thinking, art as self estee~ would be manifestations of this view .
Shaped by this instrumentalist
viewpoint. the art teacher undertakes a "needs assessment" in order to
determine what the particular function of art should be (p . 3) . Eisner,
quite correctly , points cut that the assessment of this need ultimately
rests upon a particular value base which the art educator strongly believes
in. Conflicts are thus possible. However,
Somebody or some group MUST apply a set of
values to those populations to deterwine
what goals and content of the field OUGHT
TO BE. (p. 5) [Capitals are my emphasis]
So, irrespective of the possible conflicts of values, realistically a
program MUST be implemented.
The other pcsition, which Ei sner calls essentialist, gives art
an exclusive and unique justification . Art can provide aesthetic expeYience-- it vivifies life. Following Langer , ar t is a language of the
affect . The art'..rork articulate.s our "most cherished values," he
says (p . 11) . These unique functions of art include a sense of vision,
a ~eans of activating one ' s o~~ sensibility , to vivify the particular,
to express the social character of scciety and possibly to bind people
througn ritual acts.
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Having int.roduced these two posit.ions, Eisner commit.s himself to
an essentialist position claiming that art education should be " ... for
the aesthetic contemplation of visual form"(p. 9), and it should redress the "historical and cultural aspects of the art curriculum which
have been neglected in our programs" (p. 26) . To vindicate this chesis
i;ras the task of his book . It is my opinoin that he fails to meet the
promise of that commitment and inadvertently presents its antithesis .
Eisner attributes the low status of the arts in our schools primarily to the belief that American parents perceive the school to be an
institution for social and economic mobility. Art, not being a very useful endeavor for employment, is perceived as a frill . Recently BO'.wles
and Gintis in Schooling in Capitalist America (1976), ~ichael Apple in
Ideology and the Curriculum (1976) and otherslike Giroux, Penna and Pinar
in Curriculum and Instruction (1981) have argued quite a different thesis .
They claim that the quality of education a child receives is dependent
upon the social class to which he/she belongs. In short, students are
streamed by a hidden curriculum to fill the slots that industry needs.
Today's industry requires a glut of blue collar and white collar workers .
Fe~ middle and upper management positions are needed.
Both our higher
education and public schools ensure that the "needs" of capital are met .
Extrapolating from Anyon ' s (1981) work, the discipline of art plays a
different function in the educet.ion of each class. In working class
schools, where the parental population consists of blue collar workers
whose average incomes are $12,000, children are trained through a rigid,
rule- governed and mechanized curriculum; the possibility for self- expression
is non- existent. Via the ditto machine, art is reduced to the worst sort
of pre- determined product. However, for schools which cater to a middle
class. art takes on a popular role. In such schools, "work tasks do not
usually request creativity. Serious attention is rarely given in school
work on how the children develop or eXDress their own feelings and ideas,
either linguistically or in graphic fo~m"(Anyon. p. 329). The consumption
of the popular and ~ass arts is encouraged . This form of artistic knowledge
corresponds tc the tastes of ,. . .hite collar workers, whose children are
familiari zed into a slightly more active consumptive role, through the
purchase of popular books and the faithful indiscriminant vie~in g of
seasonal Hollywood features. In school, art comes across as a frill . an
escape and a leisure activity. In affluent Drofessional class schools,
where the parent population is composed of upper middle class jobs (i.e .•
cardiologists , corporate lawyers , executives in advertising or television),
art is perceived as an exp ressive activity. Greater autonomy and freedom is
a prerequisite for those whose future successes lie in the ability to
handle responsibility, show creativity, understand the nature of paradox
in human existence, and yet present effective choices and programs for the
resolution of such conflicts . Such a character formation is necessary for
middle management positions wherein a continual crisis of identity and
stress pre·vails . The presentment or unjust solutions to keep the system
afloat (having to do the "dirty 'Nork" as the expression goes), often leads
to self - clouDt as to which cless of people this strata wishes to identify
with . Lastly , in executive elite schools, whose parents are among the top
executives in major multinational corporations, the status of art is the
antithesis of working class values. Art is a refinement of taste and a
potential investment . Stress is placed not so much on the doing as on
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acquiring reas oning

a~d

organizational skills.

Such an education i s

'.• e ll suited for tomorrow's o,,""TIers of c2.pitali st production, fut.u re di-

rect ors of museun boards , members of art gallery advisory boards , or
cul tur al off ices for t he gover~.ent . Inadvertently and u~consciously.
Eisner ' s book supports s tich a stratif ied society. The kind of a rt program
r.e offe r s , I '.... i l l show, maintains such inequalities.

It is an ecological

(biological) rather than an economical (cultural) model.
change, bu t not transcendence.

~Jhat

It recognizes

do I mea:'1 by this?

It is no accident that public elementary schooling "'as institu-

ti ona lize d during the mid-nineteenth century . Machines were becoming more
complex and a need a ro se for a trained ~orker to handle t hem . Publi c
ed ucation made this possible t h r ough the sequenced instruction of 2le~entary
s chool . Chi ldren of poo r fami lies were r2lea sed f rem labo ring at t he
a ge of six or seven in o rder t o attend school. The institutionalization
of public education preserved the illusion that the capitalis ts were i ndeed
pro gr essive , magna nimous and caring i ndividuals. As capit alism changed
its form from its laissez-faire beginnings to monopoly s tat us , new skills
were wan t ing . Again i t is no accident that adolescence became a cultural
phenomenon at t he turn of the cen tury ( Friedenber g. 1959). Child ren now
needed t o s tay lo nge r in school because industry required more technical
tr aining . The p r omise of the machine age eventually generated the Bauhaus
and th e Vkhutemas schools along with a new crap of philanthropic robber
bar ons . I n Englan d . Mr. Tate, a sugar magnat e , immortalized his faille
thr ough the donation of the Tate Gall ery, while the explo its of American
c~lt u~e barons such as the Rockefellers. Mel lons . G ~g g enhe 1ms . Fords and
H?rrimans are well do c umented (Levine . 1976). Today i n our awn posti ndustrial society. we are witnes s ing the bir t h of new prolongation of
chil dhood . that of a post- adolescence . It requires much money and many
years o f non- productive l abor dev o ted to tr aining at a te chnical institut e
or university in order to functi on in a bureaucratic government , carte l ,
or multi-national co rp oration .
tfua t can be gleaned from this historical and sociological perspective is, firs t, t hat our ~ ma turation rate is contingent upon our status
in the economic production process--maturation is nat a natural stage
dependen t on a natur ally evolving organism . The amount of decis ion- maki ng
ability and actual effect of such decisions an lives has a tremendous
be a r ing an our attitudes towards the constraints of our posi t ion in soc iet y .
Second, our schools have alway s been in the se rvi ce of capital despite the
r he t o ric of progressive , liberalist education ( Feinber g , 1975). The
imp ortance of art in our schoo l curricula is contingent upon the social
strstifications of a post - industri al society. Third , al a n with this
vertical assessment of st r atifica tion we can add a horizontal one. The
rel ative s tatus of art education in o ur schools can als o be se en in the
light of the nee ds of industry and the state . Walt er Smith ' s mechanical
drawing programs yare consistent ~ith t he nee ds of ~~erica's industrializa tion.
made ?ossib le by the assembly line. Gradually, t he craft sperson lost
cOGtrol ave r his/he r artform as industry offeree shop steward status to
anyone woo was willing to part with the secr e t s of his/her craft (Erave rman .
1974) . Likewise, t he recognition of Lowenfeld ' s be lief that art should
be expressive of a ch ild ' s psycho logical growth as the foundational
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ideolos:; for art education in the 1950' s .... as consistent vith Aoerica' s
Cold ~';a r policy . Eva Cockroft (1974) has admirably demonstrated hov and
why Abstrac t Expressionis~ became such a successful movement during the
same period . Her suppositions and analysis apply equally .... ell to Lovenfeld's anistorical creative approach. Art was, after all, primarily
expression.

A work of art is not a product cf nature : it
is a product of human spirit , thinking and
emotions, and can only be understood when t he
driving force ....hich leads to its creat ion is
understood. The driving force represents the
need to incorporate all experience deriving
from expression into a single work of art to
make it a symbol of expression . (Lowenf eld, p. 156)
Sound familiar? This sta tement could easily characterize Abstract
Expressionism. The success of Abstract Expressionism, through the attendant legitimizing by Nelson Rockefeller as the dominating force behind
the Museum of Modern Art during the 1940's and 1950 ' s, ensured the promotion of an artistic style best suited for America ' s Cold I.'ar rhetoric
and propaganda . Such a style demonst rated the virtues or "freedom of
expression" in an "open and. free society" (Cockroft, p . 17) . It was
antithetical to both Russian Social Realism and the previous W. P .A.
O·,Torks P:-ogress Administ ration) projects of the 1930' sand 1940' 5, t.'herein
for:n and content were integral components for social change. "Abstract
E:-cpressionism produced a separation of for.:! and content in which form
became dominant and predicated by the individual fee lings of the artist
without reference to any previous tradition." (Purdue, p . 220) Likewise,
Lowenfeld ' s program suppo rted a similar ideal, for he wrote in the
introduction to Creative and Men t al G ro~t h,
We have clearly to differentiate between
content or subject matter and mode of expreSSion. As long as the child has th e
freedom to use his own mode of expression ,
his creativeness remains free. (p. 3)
The supp ort of this Cold War ideology was further enhanced through the
illusion that a scientific, empirical approach to art education rese arch
was neutral and value-free. "Lowenfeld . . . as one of the first art educators
to be consistently published in scien tific and psychological journals . "
(Purdue, p . 220) The stress on creative self - expression was also consistent
with a biologism that prcfessed natural growth, unhampered by adult
intervention, and Eisner's thesis is a logical extension of this develop ment.
Eisner began his book by claiming sympathy for an essentialist
pastion, a position which claims the justification of art on the grounds
of aesthetic experience , but he brilliantly(?). or mistakenly(?), changed
his ~ind . trom Chapter 4 on , Eisner accepts a contextualist view, drawing
upon the ecological biologism of Dewey, and preserving the s:atus quo
·, .:nerein education is the hand maiden for capitalist needs . After a revie'...
of the history of art education, he writes ,
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Although it is easy to say th2t, in general ,

the goals of art education should be based
cpon what it is that is unique and valuable

about art, goals always function for ~eople,
and people live in contexts. Without consideration for \.;<ho and where the ,....hat. can
only be couched'inthe , most general and abstract te~s . (p. 54)
From this rema rk Eisner then develops an art program squarely placed in

an upper middle class vi~~.
He begins by drawing on Deweyian and Piagetian theories, bach of which are a form of reduction (see Buck-Horss, 1975) .
Both are appealing because they support a democratic-liberalist "..riew .

So bad is Eisner's appropriation of their theory that he mixes up chronological age with reental age . For instance, he claims that
the appropriateness for ~~phasi2ing the
making of useful art forms fo r five- _or
six-year- olds will be different than for
twelve-year-olds. Each stage of development, so to speak, affects what we desire
or aim to achieve.
(p. 61)
No one has raised the critical question that possibly the hidden curriculu~
sequences our young to think like five-year - olds or t~elve - year-olds.
No one has raised the questions , To what form of knowledge is 1earni~g
being sequenced? For what ends and in whose interests? In light of my
re~~rks concerning maturity, why was there no childhood for the aristocracy?
Could it be that art education curriculum u~intentionally conditions the
character of artistic sensibility in each grade level to meet predetermined mental ends nec.essary to reproduce the necessary worker spectrUtil?
lffiat is most frightening about Eisner's work is the way he rationalizes how a child's social-cultural background affects his or her particular
education environment . The question of gender , for instance, is not even
whispered despite the growing liberalism in the late 1960 's and early
1970's, particularly in California (Loeffler, 1980) . Eisner presents the
worst kind of determinism and predetermined slotting o f classes. It is,
for all intents and purposes , the twentieth century "great chain of being"
of education . He claims that an a~t education program must accomodate
(a Piagetian biological te.r:n) the "cultural baggage" a child brings with
him or her to the school. This cultural overlay is to be cross-referenced
wit.h a child's maturity \..hich is still defined in chronological terms.
Consequently, a readiness profile is possible which can be mapped on his
Cartesian grid, ,..hich in itself i.s a sixteenth century concept. This grid.
which has an X-axis for maturing and a Y-axis for a continuum that runs
f~om low socia - economic level to high socio- economic level, becomes t he
pigeon holes for all classes.
The six year old child living in an urban
ghetto fits in the upper left hand quadrant.
So goals, contents, methods are selected
which match that need .. .• a method quite
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different from a child of the same
age but living in a well-to- do suburb .
(p o 61)

Huxley <..;ould have been proud . We have here a nicely ordered, packaged
world that places everyone in his or her place . Each strata is given a
different program. The syst em st ays the same but accommodates everybody
tlequally".
Eisner, drawing from both Piaget and Dewey, recognizes the "live"
creature bu t his creature is seen in biological not human , anthropological
terms . Dewey and Piaget reco gnize assimilation and accommodation through
the concept of negentropy-- the self is transformed gradual ly and slowly.
wben Eisner applies this model of human development, art activities beCoDe
prepackaged consumab l es which bracket the student in the proper devel opmental niche. There is no explanation as to how students may transcend,
rather than me rely transform themselves , through quantum leaps rather
t han qualitative jumps .
This ecological view is essentially a pragmatism . It hides
its real task which is how to keep the little "monsters" happy and believ ing ~hat they are doing their own thing--expressing the~selves .
Since behavioral objectives ~ork well for rats and mos t elementary children,
they are still nicely acco~odated in the grand scheme of things through
what Eisner calls "sedate times". This is when t he children learn abou t
technique through a rigid sequence of events . However , children are not
rats . There is a g reat deal of resistance to predetermined plans through
the children ' s own forms of Brinkmanship . Schools ar e no longe r providing
the upward :I:obility once procised . The sharing in the gro\Jth of capitalist
expansion has stopped . In a recession, the current crisis of capitalism
requires a con tinued and refined ideo logy if the system is t o m2intain
itself . One result has been the wedding of expre ssive objectives and
behavioral ones .
Expressive objectives now satisfy the illusion that upper and work ing class children have been given laissez- faire status . They are able
to "discover themselves " through art. The "New Deal" is to have the
teacher still remain as the authoritarian figure, but with a difference.
The authority is hidden from direct sight ; the teac her is ~erely a
"facilitator , " like Adam Smith ' s "invisible hand." Howeve r, should any
student get out of line, the "invisible hand" becomes visible, a nd the
system is once more s tabilized. A similar illusion is found in the
market place, where small business capitalists are seen as t he American
ideal , but in actuality are unable to compete with conglomerates . There
is only the illusion of free enterprise.
In Eisne r' s terms this practice is called "pace."
It is the s ame
process I have just described in economic terms. He wants the teacher to
apply behavioral objecCives, t hen give students some "rope" , by allowing
t hem t o express themselves . The illusion t hat the school is an egalitarian
and free place is preserved, while all a l ong the en terpr ise is being
prop erly managed.
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The illusion of the "liberalism" •.... anes as the absurdity of t.he

biological view is pushed to the limit, wi th the introduction of the
notion of the connoisseu= .

The pretense to elitism is exposeci .

The

upper midcle class is, after all, a group of entrepreneurs ~is hing to
mimic those in control . They want their schools to reflect this. This
is yet another contradiction in what is supposed to be an egalitarian
art program .
At the beginning of his book he claimed that knowledge is
value- basad and no,.; the startling claim is made that it is precisely

exper t knowledge on which we need to rely .
The connoisseur fallacy lies in Eisner's inability to distinguish
aes t.hetics as a purely sensuous, bodilv 2'....arenass and art •...hieh falls
into the realm of meaning . The two do· not necessarily-gQ hand- in- hand .
A florist can identify a well t~nded orchid through its color, size
~nd crispness, but an orchid has no
social meaning- -no history . If it
does , it may func t ion only as a sign of affec t ion but not art . To g~t
at symbolic meaning, Eisner would have to, at the very least, couch his
arguments in hermeneutics . Reference to social history rather than the
application of a for:nalist ahistorical description would help overcome
the descrepancy between symbol and sign. (see Gadamer's (1975) criticism
of Kant in this regard . )
I saould sum up by sayiog that Eisner ' s organicis~ supports t he
status quo . ~~turation is seen organically, not ~conomically; the
cultu ral overlay-- the baggage we bring to any situation- -is perceived in
passive terms. Eisner eventually adopts a De~yeyian problem- solving
approach . Pragmatism is vindicated, and a feedback - loop model justifies
artistic knowledge as a qualitative endeavor . Such an art program justifi es art as expression aimed for an upper middle class population .
Such a program pr~serves the ideology that art of this class must emul ate
the elite of society through connoisseurship . It is ironic that this
uppe ~ middle c lass should no t. beg in to develop an art t.hat. t hey can at
least call their own . Finally, Eisner ' s progr~u says nothing to the l ower
classes , nor co the elites .
If one wishes to go beyond Eisner, I would claim that a more
critical, emancipatory app r oa ch is needed-- one which allows the student
to protect himself or herself against unconscious structuring of one ' s
own thought . To make the unconscious conscious would be a sta rt for
a change of intent .
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